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An Ultimate
Experience

Sande's Studio will welcome you with
an amazing experience, personalized to
fit YOUR vision.
You will be pampered with a private
dressing area, a soft robe, champagne
or mimosas and light snacks.
You will have a fun time and an
empowering experience!

EMPOWERING WOMEN - DROPPING JAWS



Intimate
Your session will be in my Studio and will be

completely private - only you and I.

The Setting



Frequently asked Questions
WHAT SHOULD I WEAR?
The sky is the limit!    You know what makes you look good and feel sexy.   Lingerie and corsets
are feminine and flattering.  A matching bra and panty set is always perfect for shoots.  But don't
limit yourself to just lingerie - a cozy sweater, his favorite shirt, a beautiful robe, denim shorts, 
sports jersey, stiletto heals, thigh high stockings.....
You get the idea!!
A tip:
Sande's Lingerie Boutique has a large collection of lingerie and accessories that will be
perfect for your shoot!  Book a private shopping appointment prior to your shoot!



Face

CAN I BRING A FRIEND WITH ME?
 Absolutely!  But limit one please.  Sometimes we have a limited
amount of space to work in and it can get a bit cramped with too
many people.  And keep in mind that you and I will spend several
hours together.  This is fun for us but it can get boring for your
friend.  Maybe suggest to your friend that she bring her own
vehicle so she can go home when she's had enough!

WHAT IF I AM NOT A SIZE 2, SHOULD I STILL
BOOK?
Boudoir is about celebrating the beauty in every woman.  It is a
very empowering experience and a huge confidence booster.  My
clients are all ages, shapes and sizes.

WILL MY IMAGES BE SHARED WITH OTHERS?
Of course I would love to share your images but only with your
permission!  My clients choose what level of release they are
comfortable with.  I would never share anything that would
embarrass my clients - only the most modest shots.

WHAT TYPE OF RETOUCHING IS INCLUDED?
All prints and products will  include complete retouching such as
blemish removal, skin smoothing, teeth whitening and minimal
"tucking" of certain areas if needed.  You will look naturally
flawless.



HOW SOON WILL I SEE MY IMAGES?

DO I RECEIVE ANY DIGITAL IMAGES WITH MY SHOOT?

Immediately!  At the end of your session we will sit together and review your proofs and order your favorite
prints and products.

No.  I always hesitate to give any digital images with Boudoir sessions.  These images deserve to be printed by a
professional photo lab and not at a discount print place.  However - due to high demand I have decided to
provide digital images for an additional fee.

CAN I MEET YOU AND SEE THE STUDIO BEFORE OUR SESSION?
Yes!  In fact I highly encourage it!  All my sessions include a complimentary pre-consultation meeting so
that we can meet and get to know each other. It also gives you the opportunity to give me the vision for
your shoot. 



Classy
I strive to provide classy and elegant images

THE  STYLE



InvestmentPACKAGE ONE - THE ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE  

IT'S THE ONLY SKIN YOU GET

Preconsultation appointment

Glam Session including makeup & sexy bed

head hair styling

2 hour photo session in a private, relaxed

setting customized just for you!

Champagne and light snacks

23 wardrobe changes

One (1) 11x14 Mounted print and Two (2) 8x10

prints in your choice of finish (luster or metallic)

8 1/2 x 11 twenty page album with 2530 of your

favorite images from your shoot, beautifully

packaged for gift giving or for yourself! **

Immediate viewing of your photos immediately

after your session

$495

$200 nonrefundable retainer required to book a

session

$295 balance due the day of your session

**Upgrade to an 11x14 Lay Flat Album  for only $45
more!



MAKINGYOUR SKIN LOOK FLAWLESS

PACKAGE TWO - THE DELUXE
EXPERIENCE  

Preconsultation appointment

2 hour photo session in a private, relaxed

setting customized just for you!

Champagne and light snacks

23 wardrobe changes

Two (2) 8x10 prints in your choice of finish

(luster or metallic)

8 1/2 x 11 twenty page album with 2530 of your

favorite images from your shoot, beautifully

packaged for gift giving or for yourself! **

Immediate viewing of your photos immediately

after your session

$350

$100 nonrefundable retainer required to book a

session

$250 balance due the day of your session

**Upgrade to an 11x14 Lay Flat Album for only $45 more!



Fun!
We will have a blast!!

THE  EXPER IENCE



Signature & Fine Art Products
PORTRAIT PRINTS
In your choice of Luster
or Metallic Photo Paper
(8) Wallets      $10
4x6                $ 2.50
5x7                $ 5
8x10               $10     

MOUNTED PRINTS
8X10 Styrene Mounted   $30
11x14 Styrene Mounted    $45
16x20 Styrene Mounted  $85
16x24 Styrene Mounted  $99
24x30 Styrene Mounted $125
(larger sizes available)

FINE ART
Floating Satin Prints Starting at $75
Standout Prints Starting at $50
Float Canvas Wraps Starting at $75
Premium Heirlom Canvas Starting at $160

ALBUMS                          LAY FLAT ALBUMS
8X8                   $ 75
8 1/2 X 11           $ 75      8 1/2 X 11          $ 95
12 X 12               $ 85      11X14                 $120
DIGITAL IMAGES
Up to 50 of your favorite images
USB or disc -  $225 
BOUDOIR CALENDAR
8 1/2 x 11 - $80          11x14 - $95



The Bridal Boudoir
Give your groom a gift that he will love

SPEC IALTY  SESS IONS



The Sports Boudoir
Is your man staring at the TV for hours on end?
Steal his attention with some sexy photos of you!

SPEC IALTY  SESS IONS



For the fun of it
The Super Hero Boudoir

SPEC IALTY  SESS IONS



Just you and a crisp white sheet
The White Sheet Sessions

SPEC IALTY  SESS IONS



Because mermaids are real
The FantasySessions

SPEC IALTY  SESS IONS



What sets my boutique apart is that I am not open regular business hours. My
boutique is open by appointment only.  Yes.  When someone wants to shop at my
boutique, they will make an appointment with me and it will be a completely
private, one-on-one experience. Doesn’t that sound splendid? I do open for special
occasions like trunk shows and other fun events but my main focus is to create an
exclusive encounter. My clients will feel indulged and celebrated.
In my boutique you will find delicate lingerie, steampunk corsets, waist trainers,
sheer and textured hosiery, cute panties and so much more.   This endeavor has
been a true labor of love for me. I believe everything I have to offer is elegant,
tasteful and leaves a bit to the imagination.
My husband Timmy and I have worked very hard to make my boutique beautiful and
inviting - from the chandeliers, the drapes and lots of mirror for you to admire
yourself in.    What more could a Sande's Studio & Boutique client wish for?

Sande's Boutique
Where vanity it not only acceptable,

it's encouraged





Love
NOTES

From my Clients

Aww..... Thank you......I've cried so much....... all happy tears though.....never thought I could take pictures like
that ...I'm very happy.  You have allowed me to see a different side of me that I never knew I could be ........This
shoot will not only please my husband but it has pleased me in more ways than you can imagine. ...... It's because
I never knew I could look this way ....it has brought out so much in me ........I'm still in shock, I can't stop looking
at these pics :-) ~ Cynthia M.

My husband LOVED the book, he was surprised,
shocked, impressed, happy, everything you can
imagine!!  It was the best gift, I loved sharing the
story of our day, and all that it entailed.  You
were a huge part of that, Thank you soooooooo
much!!!!! ~ Bonnie L.

The album was a big hit.  He said "I told u that u were beautiful.  I never thought you'd do something like that." 
Said he was going to put the book on my pillow while I'm at work.  Then later said "all I want for Christmas is a
stress free weekend with u - and the book".  LOL
Cheryl B.

Sande my husband loved his album, he was shocked and loved it.  Gave it to him in Costa Rica.  There was an
earthquake while we were there, not close but close enough it shook our room and he asked me what that was
and then he said I rocked his world!!!  LOL!!!  Thanks for everything and helping me make my husband happy!!!!
~Donna L.

He loved the album!  Fell asleep holding it!  LOL.  Thank you SO much for all ur hard work. ~ Amy S.
 





A little about me...
I am a storyteller with a camera

Hi! I'm Sande Bilton.

I'm a full time photographer, blogger, boutique owner,
hustler, dreamer and  coffee lover.
I am passionate about providing an experience for my clients that gives them
beautiful images in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.
My photography career began with my first Boudoir photo shoot in October,
2012.  I knew I was hooked for life.   I love how the sessions make women feel
gorgeous, glamorous and sexy. 
My photographic style is a blend of editorial and fine art.  I strive to create photos
that empower women to see how beautiful they truly are, regardless of their size,
shape or age.
I consider it a privilege and am grateful that I get to do what I love.





Contact me: 
Studio Address: 
1421 Village Dr.,

Victoria, Tx 

Phone:  (361) 571-1291

Email:  biltonphoto@suddenlink.net

Website:  www.biltonphoto.com

 Facebook:   www.facebook.com/biltonphoto

Instagram:  www.instagram.com/sandes.studio

http://www.instagram.com/sandes.studio

